P rofessional football players are some of the fittest athletes in sports. Despite rigorous physical conditioning, there is still a high risk for muscular, skeletal, and other high-velocity contact injuries that result in acute and chronic inflammation. The relationship between higher levels of circulating inflammatory eicosanoids and the associated health risk of vascular disease resulting in heart attack and strokes are rarely considered in this young man's game.
The National Football League (NFL) has been the leader among professional sports teams with regard to player safety and health-related issues. From the introduction of protective pads and helmets to the modern use of computers for concussion testing and collision analysis, the NFL has sought out the most modern, state-of-the-art capabilities to protect and improve the players' well-being. Most of these previous technological improvements have involved equipment and field improvements, which have resulted in longer NFL player careers. Many players remain on active NFL rosters into their early to mid-30s when the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) starts to become significant in men. 19 
Cardiovascular Risks in NFL Players
In all organized sports the most devastating event that can occur is the death of a player, on or off the field. Most sudden deaths in athletes older than 30 years are due to a heart attack from acute blockage of the coronary arteries. 38, 39 Athletes who are older than 30 are at increased risk for heart attack if they smoke, have high blood pressure, are obese or diabetic, have elevated abnormal blood lipids, or a strong family history of heart disease. In addition, low intakes or blood levels of eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) have been independently associated with increased risk of death from coronary heart disease 22 (Table 1 ). In randomized secondary prevention trials, fish or fish oil have reduced total and CVD mortality. 32, 37 Hurst et al 42 recently reported on 233 retired NFL football players, ages 35 to 65. More than 80% had evidence of vascular disease by the age of 50, which is higher than in the general population. These authors suggested early screening and intervention in this at-risk population.
Other research on retired NFL players of all ages has shown players are more prone to obesity, obstructive sleep apnea, and metabolic syndrome than the general population. Most disturbingly, there is a higher mortality rate to age-matched controls in some types of players. 8, 20, 45 Short of requiring a preseason cardiac catheterization on all players, it has been difficult to determine an individual player's exact cardiac risk. This study focused on the effect of highly purified fish oil supplementation on 2 modifiable risk markers of CVD. The first is serum lipid levels, as measured by low-density lipoproteins (LDL), high-density lipoproteins (HDL), and other lipid subfractions. These lipid subfractions include remnant lipoprotein (RLP) cholesterol, small/dense LDL, and lipoprotein a (Lp [a] ). The second is plasma levels of EPA and DHA as a reflection of EPA/DHA intake and presumed attainment of documented cardioprotective benefits of omega-3 fatty acids.
Better Cardiac Risk Assessment
We are now entering a new era of cardiac risk assessment where the concept of coronary artery plaque stabilization is realized by understanding the biochemistry of blood vessels becoming injured by vascular inflammation related to circulation proinflammatory eicosanoids 53 and the oxidation of fats, as well as how this is a factor in the genesis of plaque formation. 28 Abnormalities of blood lipids are now universally accepted as a significant risk factor for vascular disease due to their ability to both precipitate plaque formation and also as an inflammation-provoking substance upon entering the walls of blood vessels. 10 Emerging evidence suggests that not all lipids carry the same risk for the development of CVD. Newer specialized blood tests can fractionate blood lipids into many component molecules in order to better assess which lipid subfraction may possess a greater risk for causing disease. Cardiotoxic LDL and very low-density lipids (vLDL) are well known for blood vessel damage, plaque formation, and ultimately vessel occlusion, while increases in HDL are associated with less cardiovascular risk. 9, 18, 47 Omega-3 Fats EPA and DHA The foundation of preventive medicine for cardiovascular disease is exercise and good nutrition. Possibly the most important heart-healthy nutrients are the omega-3 fats EPA and DHA from fish and fish oil. New and important findings are continually being reported about the benefits of fish oil for those with cardiovascular disease. These include evidence from randomized, controlled, clinical trials on how omega-3 fatty acids improve heart health by reducing triglyceride levels, decreasing the growth of atherosclerotic plaques, improving arterial endothelial function, lowering blood pressure, and reducing the risk of thrombosis. 9, 18, 41, 47 Fish oil is also a powerful supporter of the body's natural anti-inflammatory response, which counteracts the progression of heart disease. 12 Omega-3 fats within the endothelium reduce the inflammatory response that occurs from the oxidization of blood lipids that have invaded blood vessels. This invasion typically promotes the process of plaque development and initiates multiple atherogenic effects. Endothelial responses to oxidizing lipids within the intima cause a migration and activation of inflammatory cells, such as monocytes and macrophages, which release chemotactic chemicals, in turn accelerating the inflammatory response. An increased proportion of EPA and DHA within the cell membranes reduce the inflammatory response by inhibiting the production of the proinflammatory eicosanoid PGE2 while supporting the production of anti-inflammatory PGE3. 22 Evidence from serum studies has shown that higher tissue levels of omega-3 fats significantly reduce the risk for heart attack. Red blood cell membrane omega-3 levels of 5% of total fatty acids is associated with a remarkable 70% reduction in the risk of heart attack. 52 It is well established that fish oil directly improves heart health. As new research emerges, it is becoming increasingly evident that fish oil influences several additional parameters of cardiovascular and metabolic health. When overweight individuals (body mass index [BMI] > 25) combined fish oil (2 g total omega-3) and regular exercise, this combination lowered triglycerides, increased HDL cholesterol, and improved endothelium-dependent arterial vasodilatation when compared to sunflower oil placebo. Both fish oil and exercise independently reduced body fat and improved cardiovascular and metabolic health. 25 Evidence from prevention studies suggests that taking EPA and DHA ranging from 500 mg to about 1500 mg per day significantly reduces deaths from heart disease (all causes). A significant and evergrowing body of scientific evidence that shows how important omega-3 fats are for cardiovascular health suggests that individuals with existing risk factors for cardiovascular disease should consume a minimum of 1 gram of EPA and DHA per day. Individuals with elevated serum lipids need 2 to 4 grams of EPA and DHA daily. 32, 40 For many, these recommendations cannot be easily achieved through diet alone, and a high-quality fish oil supplement is recommended. For this study the relatively short term of intervention combined with relatively large body mass of participants justified the selected omega-3 fatty acid dose of 2560 mg, which is on the high end of what is recommended for individuals with normal lipid levels.
METHODS

Lipid Assessment
The Vertical Auto Profile or VAP Test (Atherotech Inc, Birmingham, Alabama) provides all the information found in a routine lipid panel plus measurements of all known cholesterol subclasses that play important roles in the development of CVD. The additional information provided by the VAP Test is a more specific lipid analysis to predict heart disease risk and was used in this study. Table 2 describes the components of the VAP test measures in a blood sample. 43 Plasma concentrations of the omega-3 fatty acids EPA and DHA (Metametrix Clinical Laboratory, Duluth, Georgia) are good biomarkers of dietary intake of these 2 essential fatty acids. Plasma EPA and DHA concentrations provide an objective measurement of compliance in fish oil feeding studies. In addition, plasma levels of EPA and DHA correlate with erythrocyte cell membrane levels of EPA and DHA. Erythrocyte cell membrane levels of EPA and DHA have been proposed as a physiologically relevant, easily modified, independent, and 22, 52 Therefore, lower levels of omega-3 in the red blood cell membrane indicate a higher risk of CVD.
Subjects
Following Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval, 36 professional NFL football players from the Pittsburgh Steelers Football Club, ages 23 to 41 years (average, 28.03 years), volunteered to be randomly assigned to either the treatment (n = 20) or the control (c = 16) arms of the study. Each group contained similarly sized players, including BMI and position played. After informed consent was given, baseline questionnaires were completed to assess any allergies to fish or seafood, family and personal medical history of cardiac disease and risk factors, and dietary intake of fish and seafood. Vital signs and baseline VAP cholesterol tests were also assessed to directly measure the LDL, HDL, and other lipid subfractions, such as remnant lipoprotein cholesterol, small/dense LDL, Lp(a), and plasma fatty acid concentrations (EPA/DHA) ( Table 2) .
Study Design and Intervention
This study was designed to determine the effect of 2560 mg/ day of mixed EPA/DHA omega-3 fatty acid supplements (650 mg EPA; 450 mg DHA; 180 mg other omega-3 fatty acids per 2 soft gels of ProOmega; Nordic Naturals, Watsonville, California) in the form of fish oil soft gels on healthy, professional football players. Testing took place during a 2-month period during the active 2006-2007 NFL season. Compliance, side effects, and seafood consumption data were collected using weekly questionnaires. Midpoint and poststudy VAP and plasma fatty acid blood work was obtained after the subjects fasted overnight.
The 20 players that were randomized to the treatment group were provided individual bottles of 28 fish oil soft gels and instructed to take 4 on a daily basis. These bottles were collected on a weekly basis to access compliance and new bottles were provided. The control subjects (n = 16) did not receive any additional supplements and were asked not to take any essential fatty acid supplements. All subjects were asked not to take any omega-3 fatty acid supplements for at least 1 month prior to the baseline blood work. A sample size estimate was not performed.
RESULTS
Questionnaires revealed no significant difference in seafood and fish consumption between the treatment and control groups. In the treatment group there were no reported side effects, and compliance overall was 80% for taking at least 24 of the provided 28 capsules per week.
The average baseline value, final test value, average value change, and average percent changes of the VAP cholesterol panel were calculated (Figures 1-6 ). The treatment subjects (T) compared to the control subjects (C), using the unpaired 28) were greater in the treatment group but nonsignificant (P = .067). Additionally, the LDL-C and Lp(a) subfractions had nonsignificant improvement in the treatment group, and total cholesterol, LDL, and Apolipoprotein (Apo) B100 changes were similar in both groups.
There was an average increase of 106.67% for DHA and 365.82% for EPA in the treatment group. There was a 58.29% increase in the EPA and no change in the DHA of the control group. Alpha-linolenic acid changes were similar in both groups. There were no significant complications or side effects in either group. (Figures 1-8 ; Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
Coronary artery disease (CAD) is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in the United States.
1 Professional football players, although often at the peak of physical conditioning, still may possess significant CVD risk factors. Gender, family history-including race-dietary excess, obesity, and other disease conditions such as diabetes, hypertension, and abnormal blood lipid profile are all risk factors for CVD in this select population. Some of these risks are fixed, but the CVD risk factor of abnormal blood lipids is one of the most discriminating factors for early detection of CVD. 6 The size of blood lipids is very important with regard to whether abnormal lipid values can increase CVD risk.
2 Lowdensity lipoproteins vary in particle size and density, which are factors related to their ability to induce vascular oxidative damage and cause blood vessel plaque formation. Lipid subtype research now confirms that the predominance of small LDL is a much more significant cardiovascular risk factor than other subtypes. Larger LDL subfractions are less frequently associated with CVD, while HDLs are often considered protective to the development of CVD due to their large size.
2,31
The therapeutic modulation of distinct LDL subspecies is therefore of great benefit in reducing the risk of cardiovascular events. Low-density lipoprotein size correlates positively with plasma HDL levels and negatively with plasma triglyceride concentrations. 3, 17 The combination of small dense LDL, decreased HDL cholesterol, and increased triglycerides has been coined by Austin et al 3 in 1990 as the "atherogenic lipoprotein phenotype."
By using an expanded cholesterol subfraction test for this study (VAP) we demonstrated the possible effects of omega-3 essential fatty acid (EFA) dietary supplements as an intervention for CVD.
Our evaluation using 2560 mg/day of mixed EPA/DHA omega-3 fatty acid supplements for a 60-day period revealed Very low lipoprotein is the major carrier of plasma triglycerides. They are a diverse group of lipoprotein particles that vary in triglyceride and cholesterol content, apolipoprotein C and apolipoprotein E, and in their metabolism. The vLDL3, which is the smallest of the vLDL subfractions, showed a significant decrease of 17.10% in the treatment group over time compared to a 7.77% increase in the control group (P = .0343). Since this entire lipoprotein particle can enter the arterial intima, the vLDL concentration and particle size are most important variables. The vLDL3 subfraction is the dense, cholesterol-laden portion with less triglyceride that comprises the greatest risk for cardiovascular disease. Lower vLDL3 levels correlate to decreased cardiovascular risk. 43 Additionally, the treatment group's total vLDL demonstrated a significant decrease of 13.98% compared to increases of 23.18% in the control group (P = .0486). Tornvall et al 57 demonstrated a correlation between the number of cholesteryl ester molecules in vLDL3 and global coronary atherosclerosis in hypertriglyceridemic patients. They concluded that it was the small cholesterylester-rich vLDL3 particles that predicted the CVD severity.
The treatment group's triglyceride lipid portion demonstrated a significant decrease of 8.06% compared to increases of 43.98% in the control group (P = .0298). Plasma triglyceride concentration is a significant predictor of coronary heart disease. A metaanalysis by Hokanson and Austin 26 of observational studies suggested that an 89-mg/ dL elevation in triglycerides was associated with a 14% to 37% higher incidence of CVD independent of other risk factors. Bucher et al, 6 in a meta-analysis of randomized, controlled trials of omega-3 diets or supplementation effects on CVD, found an average triglyceride reduction of 20% with no significant effect on LDL-C or HDL-C. Hamazaki et al 21 performed a study evaluating omega-3 supplementation on serum levels of triglycerides and found a significant decrease in triglyceride levels in the omega-3 treated group compared to the control group after 4, 8, and 12 weeks (P < .05). Many studies of omega-3 fatty acids have found marked lowering of vLDL and triglycerides of 15% to 40%, depending on the dose. Our results are consistent with the observations from these studies. However, total cholesterol and LDL-C results have been inconsistent among other studies. In general, decreases in LDL have been found if dietary saturated fat intake was decreased. 13, 23, 27, 50, 54 The use of omega-3 EFA for the treatment of hypertriglyceridemia has recently been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) using a prescription form of EPA/DHA (Omacor; LOVAZA; GlaxoSmithKline, Middlesex, United Kingdom). Calabresi et al 7 evaluated patients who received 4 capsules daily of Omacor (providing 3.4 g EPA and DHA per day) or placebo for 8 weeks in a randomized, double-blind, crossover study. They found that Omacor significantly lowered plasma triglycerides and vLDL-C levels by 27% and 18%, respectively.
Piolot et al 46 reported significant reductions in vLDL triglyceride and vLDL-C concentrations following daily ingestion of 6 grams of omega-3 EFA (EPA/DHA) during a 2-month period (P < .05). Rivellese et al evaluated the effects of omega-3 EFA on lipid metabolism in healthy individuals undergoing either a diet rich in monounsaturated fats or one rich in saturated fatty acids. 49 They, too, discovered that the addition of omega-3 EFA supplements significantly reduces triglyceride as well as vLDL cholesterol, regardless of the type of diet. Other authors have shown that the benefits of omega-3 EFAs on coronary mortality are due to their effects on cardiac arrhythmia, 48 platelet aggregation, 32, 37, 55 hemostatic variables, 32, 37, 55 and vascular reactivity 37 in addition to how they affect lipid metabolism. 35, 44 High-density lipoprotein is considered the "good" cholesterol because it forages cholesterol from the tissues and delivers it to the liver for degradation. 59 It may be for this reason that HDL and its subfractions are acknowledged as protective factors against coronary heart disease. 36, 54 The average total HDL cholesterol (direct) showed a nearly significant increase of 25.96% in the treatment group compared to a 14.16% increase the control group (P = .0671). The subfraction of HDL, HDL2, and HDL3 also increased in the treatment group compared to the control, although not statistically significant. This suggests that a larger number of subjects may have provided significant results.
Thomas et al 56 also observed significant increases in HDL and HDL2 concentrations following omega-3 EFA supplementation of 4 g/day for 4 weeks in recreationally active men. These increases might be a means by which omega-3 EFA supplementation improves the CVD risk profile in patients.
Our results demonstrated no significant difference in HDL and subfractions HDL2 and HDL3, which may confirm that the previously observed increases in HDL are associated with exercise, for which both groups of players are regular participants. Durstine and Haskell 14 reported elevations in HDL and HDL3 concentrations following a session of exercise independent of omega-3 EFA supplements. Thomas et al, while also investigating the use of omega-3 EFA supplementation and exercise, concluded that both omega-3 EFA and exercise could raise HDL concentrations; the omega-3 EFA was believed to be responsible for a greater HDL2 increase, while HDL3-C was elevated by exercise. 56 Finally, both EPA and DHA plasma concentrations showed significant elevations of (EPA 365.8% [P = .0207], DHA 106.67% [P = .0555]) in the treatment group. These increases confirm compliance among the treatment group and show that a treatment period of 60 days is long enough to allow for a plasma increase in the proportion of omega-3. Plasma concentrations of EPA and DHA reflect current omega-3 status and are predictors of future tissue status. Tissue status of omega-3 fatty acids are currently being investigated as a powerful independent risk factor for death from coronary heart disease. 22, 33 The plasma elevations of EPA and DHA found in the treatment group could be interpreted as therapeutic endpoints independent of changes in blood lipids found among the treatment group.
The control group also experienced a 58.29% increase in EPA. Although less than the treatment group, and despite dietary diaries (suggest, recorded dietary intake) showing similar seafood use, this result is difficult to explain. The most likely explanation is the metabolic conversion of the vegetable or nut sources of omega-3 fatty acids, such as walnuts or almonds, or alphalinolenic acid converted to EPA. It should be noted that the majority of this average increase in EPA was found in only 1 control participant.
Omega-3 EFA and Lipids
In addition to omega-3 EFA, there are other supplements that have been suggested as possible adjuncts to the treatment of abnormal blood lipids: antioxidant vitamins E and C, garlic, soy products, plant stanols/sterols, and fiber. 30 Of this group omega-3 EFAs have had the most success for improving blood lipid profiles. In fact Brown et al 5 showed that some antioxidants may inhibit HDL improvements found with the combination therapy of niacin and statin medication.
The omega-3 EFAs are believed to lower lipids by inhibiting the synthesis of vLDL in the liver. This results in smaller, less-dense vLDL and LDL particles and, therefore, a reduced plaque-producing lipid profile. The dose used in this study was 2.2 g/day of mixed EPA and DHA. Higher dosing of 3 to 4 grams a day have resulted in greater blood lipid improvements in many clinical trials, although current AHA guidelines recommend only 1 gram a day of omega-3 EFA for CVD patients (Table 2 ). Omega-3 fatty acid supplementation in doses of up to 3 grams a day is considered safe. Reported side effects have included gastrointestinal upset and loose stool. At higher doses there is a possible but low risk of bleeding. 32 In 2001, the Adult Treatment Panel (ATP III) of the National Cholesterol Education Program recommended that omega-3 fatty acids be used as an adjunct to pharmacological therapy for lowering triglycerides. Additionally they concluded that the most practical way to achieve this quantity of omega-3 fatty acids is through the use of fish oil supplements. 15, 16 Finally, because of the lack of significant side effects and complications associated with fish oil supplements, chronic or lifelong use is very possible, as both a prevention and treatment alternative in select cases to potentially toxic medications. Statins remain an excellent means to reduce total cholesterol, but subfraction lipid testing reveals that they are not effective at reducing some harmful cholesterol subfractions. The proportion of the smaller, potentially more dangerous vLDL lipids may not be adequately reduced and the HDL fractions not improved to the levels many believe are required to lessen cardiac risk factors. 24 The side effect profiles of statins are also not insignificant and include potentially damaging myopathy and increases in hepatic transaminases. Serious drug interactions with statins are also a concern. 4 
CONCLUSION
This evaluation is limited by the relatively small number of participants (N = 36). Despite this fact, rather dramatic improvements in blood lipid profiles of professional football players were achieved using a moderately high dose of omega-3 EFA fish oil supplementation. Our results along with those cited in the literature suggest that omega-3 EFA supplementation can have a significant effect on improving blood lipid-related CVD risk factors in professional football players.
Based on the results of our study population, the professional NFL player should consider continued use of omega-3 EFA supplementation throughout his active years as well as during retirement, when additional risk factors for CVD become much more prevalent as a function of aging.
